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(Verse 1)

I'm a dog bitch nigga, better yet, I'm an asshole
You talk so much shit you mine as well keep ya ass
closed
Fucking with me, you gone get ya fucking head blown
I'm so open minded that I think I need my head sown
I love a red-bone with a waist real slim
With some thighs like Nicki, and an ass like Kim
And I go in full time like a fat bitch with some food
I get crazy, fuck you bitch, now tell me do you think I'm
rude
We can draw them pistols out and I ain't talking
cartoons
No shirt, tattoos, and a couple war wounds
Ask around my block, I'm a crazy motherfucka
Take that gat out, introduce you to the blam-blocka

(Verse 2)

Real shit, I go hard, spit so stupid, spit like a retard
Got a fat blunt, yeah I'm smoking on that C-Low
I'm a D-Boy bitch, and I'm trying to flip a kilo
Stomping on this beat like a motherfucking brat
I'm a certified G, and you a certified fag
And all my goons stay strapped like a book-bag
Flyer than a plane, fresher than some Gain
And I only smoke weed when it's from a strong strain
I am unique and you other niggas plain
Still running this shit, 40 yard gain
I get deep up in that pussy like I'm diving in the ocean
Introduce her to aerobics, tell her throw that ass in
motion
And I serve these rappers up like filet mignon
I'm the best bitch nigga so hold your tongue
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